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lntrod uction. 
In ]apan it is a Iong s~nding custom to store the huIled rice (G，倒ma，)in 
straw-bags. Since hulled rice in straw-bags is much damaged by insects. 
vermin， mould and mice， astudy of storing method is important. 
Since 1915 the writers have studied the storage of rice and particularly the 
change of its physicaI properties during this period.τbe results of the investi-
εations have been reported briefly already in 1926R1. As conclusion it is 
reported that for the storage of hulled rice it is veη， important to dry the grains 
at first， toprotect it from moisture during the time of storage， toc∞1 the grains 
and granary air during the' summer and keep the insects in check. Air-Ught 
vessels or ware-houses a偽rda good condition for storage. 
Since 1925 the writers have made other experiments. They wanted to 
study the e飴ctof ai~tight apartments and aIso the effect of carbon dioxide 
upon the storage of rice. The materials used are the hulled rice of “Shinriki .
叩 d“Omachi"， which were harvested in the autumn of 1924・百leexperi・
ments continued from May 1925 up to the present. In the present paper the 
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writers want to describe the resu)ts of these investigations briefly. 
1. Materials and Experimental Methods. 
τ'he rnaterials of investigation were the hulJed rice of “Shinriki" and 
“Ornachi" of 1924・ Theywere dried veη， thorou史】ly. In the beginning of 
the experirnent， the rnoisture of “Shinriki" was 11.8%， and that of “Ornachi .
11.3 %. The rnaterials were divided into three and stored by the three following 
rnethods. 
A. The hulled rice was stored in the large zinc vessel with carbon dioxide. 
The carbon dioxide was prepared in a Kipp・sapparatus and dried and purified 
in the usual way. The quantity of rice used w泊 exactly2万本. 2∞weevils of 
Calandra 0，ヴzaewere placed into the vessel. (Carbon dioxide storage.) 
B. In the sarne zinc vessel as A 2 To of the hulled rice were stored and 
the vessel was closed tightly. (Air-tight storage.) 
C. In the cornrnon straw-bags (Tawara) 2 To of the hulled rice were 
stored. (Straw-bag storage.) 
These vessels and straw-bags of rice were placed in the sarne granary of 
the δhara-Institute (Plate. 1). 
Before the storage， the writers investigated the weight and volume of 
whole rice， weight of 1000 grains， moisture， volume weight， and hardness of 
rice， material lost by polishing rice and other qualities of rice. 
In November 1925 the writers opened the straw-bags and zinc vessels， 
investigated weight， volurne and several qualities of rice grains and soon closed 
the vessels and bags as before. It is the first time of testing the rice. In 
Novemberー Decernber1926 they tested the stored rice the second tirne， and 
in Septemberー October1927 the third tirne. This experirnent has continued 
up to the present over a period of 4 years and will continue further， but the 
storage of rice in straw-bags was finished in Septemberー October1927， after 
3 years， because the rice in straw-bags was much damaged by weevils. 
1. Results of仕leStorage of Rice. 
1. Weight and volume of 
the stored riω. 
Since the change of weight and volurne of the rice during the time of 
storage is the rnost important problem in rice storage， inthe first place the 
.Ca. 2 To = 1 Bushel. 
• 
‘ 
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writers have investigated the question from 1925 until 1927・ Ricestored in 
straw-bags， ismuch damaged by weevils. ln the measurement of weight and 
volume， the insects， their excrement， damaged grains etc have not been 
excluded. 
The results are as follows :ー
Table 1. 
Variation of weigh色of也ea旬redrice. 
…| Method of Initial N肝 emlwm SEpk句rm・1| DEWerenee st円ra昌e weight in ber I ber bet曹関ロ 1925 Remark5. May 1925 1925 I 1926 1927 I aod 1927 
Kan Kao Kan Kao Kan 仁anzsme川catgse-t of00. 5torage 8.260 8.268 8.249 8.282 4・0.022
Shinriki Air.tight st円ra邑e 8.26:> 8.268 8.239 S.261 +0.001 
Slraw.bag 51内ra且e 8.260 8.734 8.2匂 7・2S1 ー0.979
much damaged 
Ly insecls. 
CO. slorage 8.360 8344 8.340 8.262 -0・司8
iM dam斗:eof Omachi Air.light 5torage 8.360 8.348 8.340 &.318 IDsects. ・ー0.042
Straw.bag 5torage 8.360 8.812 8.056 7.047 -1.313 
much dama邑ed
by iosects. 
Remark5. 1 Rうm= 3・75Kg. 
If you put the initial weights of the stored tice by the three methods as 
100 and calculate their weights during the time of storage， you can get the 
indicies of weight in Table 2， 
Table 2. 
Varia色ionof indiciea of weigh色of也e叫0四 drice. 
Method of lnilial November November Seplember Differeoce Material weighl in 協同町o1925 5t円ra起e May 1925 1925 1926 1927 aod 1927 
00. 5torage 100 10.1 99.9 I∞.3 +0.3 
Shinriki Air.light 5torage 100 100.1 99.3 100.。 。
Straw.bag 5t円ra甚e 100 105.7 100.1 83.2 -II.8 
CO. storage 100 9.8 99.S 98.8 -1.2 
Omachi Air-light storaεe 100 99.9 998 99・5 0ー.5
Strawb・agslorage lC旧 105.4 96.4 24-3 -15・7
As Table 1 and 2 show， by the carbon dioxide storage the weight of 
stored rice is almost constant. Small change of weight may be caused only 
by the experimental error. By the air-tight storage it is just like the carbon 
dioxide storage. By these two methods there is no quantitative loss of rice 
during the time of storage. 
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By the straw-bag storage it. is quite different from the above mentioned 
results. 1n the first year of storage， the weight of rice increased much， because 
the good dried rice absorbed the moisture from the air to a great extent. But 
in the second year the weight of rice decreased much on the contrary， because 
the moisture of rice dccreased by the effect of aging and the grains damaged 
by weevils. 1n the third year the decrea!'e of weight was much greater than 
before， because the grains were damaged much more. By the straw-bag 
storage the loss of rice is therefore veη， great. 
The variation of volume of rice during the time of storage is given in Table 
3 and 4・
Table 3・
Variatlon of volume of the stored riω. 
It円r8l:e IvnJumeinl ber ber be. I bo:tw.四 nIq2~ I Remarks. 
i…唱e 2.000 2.000 2.053 ! 2.053 +0.053 Shinriki I Air.til:ht stnrage 2.CX刃 2.000 2.041) 2.049 +0.C49 
Straw.bag stnrage 2.000 2.187 2.184 2.184 +0.184 l|zbmf ch damaged 
Jnsects 
CO・!otnrage 2.000 2.000 2・046 2叫 E →.0.041 ;…damageりfOmachi I Air.tight storage 2.000 1.997 2043 2.047 +0.047 insects. 
Str3w.ba甚storage 2.000 2.173 2.142 2.120 +0.120 much damaged by in日cts
Remark. 11・"= 0.497 bushel. 
If you put the initial volume of the stored rice in May 1925 as 1∞and 
caIculate the volume indicies during the time of storage， you can get the results 
in Table 4. 
Table 4・
Varia録。nof indicies of volume of stored ri伺
Meth，姐nf
stora起e
CO.storage 
Shinriki I Air.tight storage 
Straw.bag storage 
CO' stor昭e
Omachi I Air.tight storage 
Straw.bag sto四ge
100 
100 
100 
I~. _ _L_ 1"_ • 1 Diffe問n明November I Nnvemher I Sep怜mberI I明， 1凶 |E927lt:tL:125
100 102.7 
100 102.3 
109.2 
102.3 
102.2 
107.1 
102.7 
102.5 
109.2 
102.1 
102.4 
106.0 
+2.7 
+2.5 
+9.2 
+2.1 
+2-4 
+6.0 
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The volume of rice may be insuenced by different factors. A rough seed 
coat， broken grains. absorption of moisture etc cause the increase of volume of 
rice. Smooth seed coat causes on the contrary the decrease of its volume. 
The rice stored in the air-tight or carbon dioxide vessels is coated very smooth， 
and suffered no damage. The volume of stored rice ~hould always be constant， 
but in fact it increased slightlyas Table 3 and 4 show， while the rice absorbed 
the moisture rapidly， when the vessels were opened for testing rice. 
By the straw-bag storage method the volume of rice always increased 
much， inspite of the fact that the rice was damaged by weevils and its weight 
decreased much as already described. The abso中tionof moisture， roughness 
of surface of grains， mixture of broken grains， excrement of insects， powder of 
rice etc caused the incsease of volume of rice stored in straw-bags. 1t is very 
interesting to see that the quantitative loss of rice was very great， but its 
volume on the contrary increased veη'much. The relationship bet ween the 
weight and volume of rice is quite opposite. 1n the quantitative investigation 
of grains“Weight" must be always used instead of “Volume ". 
2. Moisture of rice. 
From 1925 to 1927 the variation of the moisture of rice was studied 
during the time of storage， with the following results. 
Table 5. 
Varia低onof mois組問。f也.erice during也etime of storage. 
作Meth円dof I~i.tial I November I November I SeDtember I . Diference 5t円rage |mH則ure 25 時26l1epm7 l -ktwmm5 May 1925 I ''''-;J I ."，- I ."，- I and 1927 Material 
E 9E6.80 予' ラ4 r∞ | % CO' 5t円rage 12.10 12・96 -0.20 
Shinriki Air. tight 5t円rage I.80 12.0 12・90 I I.sI +0.01 
Straw.bag 5toarge I.So 14.35 14-98 13.20 +1.40 
CO2 storage I.27 10.90 12.13 11.20 -0.07 
Omachi Air.tight storage 1.27 I.30 12.30 I.20 -0.07 
Straw.bag 5torage 11.27 14.10 14・94 12.73 +1.46 
The moisture of rice of air-tight or carb叩 dioxidestorage should be 
always invariable during the time of storage. According to Table 5， however， 
the moisture of rice in the zinc vessels increased gradually during the first and 
second year， because the rice absorbed the moisture rapidly， when the vessels 
were opened to test the rice. 1n the third year on the contrary the moisture 
• 
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of rice decreased owing to the decrease of water holding abi1ty of grains. As 
Table 5 shows， there is no difference of moisture between the carbon diQxide 
storage and the air-tight storage. 
The moisture of rice in straw-bags increased greatly in the first and second 
year. because it is a能ctedin a great degree by the atmospheric humidity. It 
is quite different from the storage in zinc vesseJs. In the third year the 
moisture of rice decreased again. owing to the aging. About the variation in 
the moisture of rice stored in straw-bags the writers studied particularly and 
r中ortedalready". 
In comparison it should be said that the rice in straw-bags is a能ctedby 
the atmospheric humidity in a great degree and the thoTOughly dried grains 
absorb moisture freeJy from the atmosphere. The rice in the zinc vesseIs is 
protected from moisture while in storage and always remains dry. 
3. Volume weight of rice. 
The writers studied the variation of volume weight of rice during the time 
of storage with the following results. 
Table 6. 
Va.r1a.tion of the volume weigh色ofhulled. rice. 
Weigh色ofa. hec句U旬r.
Materia!1 Method of 
|lu|N円vem.1Novem・
ber I between 1925 I vnmKr Kr | Remarks. 5torage wmght in E926 
K正 K.~ K.g 
CO.st円rage 85.Sc} 85・95 86.85 87.62 +1.73 
Shinriki I Air-tight sω同εe 86.45 
gradually 
85.89 86.01 87・39 +1.50 
decrease 
Straw.bag storage 85.89 83・09 78届 I73.34 -12.55 gradually 
CO. storage 86.57 86.41 87.48 88.36 +1・79
Omachi I Air.tight storage 86.57 86.54 87・37 88.55 +1.98 
Straw-baεstorage 86.57 84.∞ 79.06 73・78 -12.79 gradually 
According to Table 6 the volume weight of hulled rice stored in zinc 
vessels. air-tight or with carbon dioxide， always increased gradually. It is a 
sign of the good quaIity of rice grains. There is no difference of volume 
weight between the carbon dioxide storage and the air-tight storage. 
By the straw-bag storage， on the contrary. the volume weight decreased 
in a great degree. This indicates the deterioration of quality of grains during 
the time of stora~e. The decrease of the volume weight of grains is caused 
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mainly by the absorption of moisture from the atmosphere and also by the 
heavy damage of insects. 
The variation in the volume weight of rice shows that the hulled rice in an 
air-tight vessel or in a carbon dioxide vessel， iskept always in a very good 
condition， but the rice in straw-bags deteriorates in its quality in a great degree. 
4. Hardness of rice. 
The hardness of the grains is one of the important properties of rice. 
When the hardness of the grains is increased the keeping quality is improved 
and the material lost by polishing is decreased. The writers investigated the 
variation of hardness of rice during the time of storage. The hardness was 
tested by KITAO'S instrument. There are two kinds of hardness. When a 
grain is broken under pressure the pressure weight is taken as“hardness 
against breaking" but when a grain is crushed under pressure， the pressure 
weight is taken as“hardness against crushing". The hardness is generally 
denoted by Kg. The following results were obtained. 
Table 7・
Variation of Hardness of rice grains du吋ng也etime of storage. 
A. Hardne回 agains色breaking.
Method "f |皆川蜘:-1せっ…lMateriall ber ber I ber I between 1925 Remarks. st円ra邑e 1925 I 1926 I 1927 I and 1927 
K区 Kg Kg h.民 Kg 
CO. st円rage 8.832 8.370 10.328 10・461 +1.629 
Shinriki I Air.tight storage 8.832 7.833 10.012 9・51 +0.719 greatly 
Straw-bag storage 8.332 6.513 8.215 8.220 -0.612 decreased 
CO. storage 8.523 7.398 10.709 10.795 +2.272 
Omachi I Air-tight st円rage 8.523 7.409 9.629 9・943 +1.420 greatly 
Straw. bag storage 8.523 6.438 7.∞9 7・536 一0・987 decreased 
B. HaI由1e自由 again前 C四曲ing.
CO. storage 9.029 9.5II 10.946 10.960 + 1.931 
Shinriki Air-ti邑htstorage 9.029 9.297 10.804 10.987 + 1.958 greatly 
Slraw-bag storage 9.029 8.137 8.743 8936 -0-093 decreased slightly 
一 一 一一
CO. storage 9・713 10.253 11.423 11.537 + 1.819 
Omachi Air-ti臣ht叫円rage 9・713 9・732 10.344 11.172 +1.454 greally 
Slraw-bag slorage 9・718 7.830 8.272 3.817 -0.9:)1 decreased 
As Table 7， A shows， the hardness against breaking of rice grains， which 
are stored in the air-tight vessels or in the carbon dioxide vessels， decreased in 
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the first year slightly， but in the second and third year， on the contraηr 
increased graduaIIy. 
In regard to the hardness of rice against crushing， italways increased. 
GeneraIIy the hardness of rice increases during the time of storage in zinc 
vessels and this fact shows that the rice was kept in a good condition. ln 
comparison it seems that the hardness of rice of the carbon dioxide storage is 
somewhat greater than that of the air-tight storage. 
The hardness of the rice in the straw-bags decreased in the first year， but 
in the second and third year it increased sIightly again， however never increas-
ing to the initial hardness. In the previous paper KONDOa) reported that the 
hardness of the huIled rice stored in straw-bags decreased during the first two 
or three years; but after several years it increasedそgain.
In comparison the hardness of rice in straw-bags is smaller than that of 
rice in zinc vesseIs to a remarkable degree. The cause of the di能renceis as 
foIlowing. The hardness of rice is affected by the moisture and also by the 
aging in a great degree. The rice in the zinc vessels is protected from 
moisture perfectly， but the rice in the straw-bags is affected by the atmospheric 
humidity during the time of storage. 
5. Material lost by polishing rice. 
The writers investigated the material lost by poJishing the stored rice with 
the foIlowing results. 
Table 8. 
Materiallo凶 bypoli曲ingof hulled rice. 
% in weighι 
Meth内dof lhthklNnmlmmlrl … Materiall atMra:y 3Zz9勾.~I her I ber I ber I be!ween 1925 stora甚e 1925 I 1926 I 1927 I and 1927 
% % % 写長 % 
CO. storage 7・73 6.17 6.13 6.15 -1.53 
Shinriki I Air.tight storage 7・73 6.44 6.39 6.18 -1.55 
Straw.ba甚storage 7・73 9.87 10.42 13.93 +6.20 
CO. storage 6.84 6.22 6.07 6.03 -0・76
Omachi I Air.tight storage 6.34 6.47 6.68 6.10 -0.74 
Straw.bag storage 6.34 9・42 10.22 13.27 +6.43 
Remarks. 
???????????
、 ， ，
?〉 ?
，?
inc問a毘d
greatly 
increased 
greatly . 
The above table 'shows that the material lost by poIishing the rice in unc 
vessels， air-tight or with carbon dioxide， decreased with the lenglh of time of 
storage， be<;ause the grains were perfectly protected against insects， mould and 
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moisture. By the rice in straw-bags， on the contrary， it increased in a great 
degree， because the grains are darnaged by insects heavily and affected by the 
atmospheric humidity during storage. Besides the writers observed that the 
polishing of the rice in the zinc vessels needed mucn more time than that of 
the rice in the straw-bags， because by the former the grains got drier and 
harder than the later. 
1n comparison of the carbon dioxide storage with the air-tight storage， it
was observed that by the carbon dioxide storage the material lost by polishing 
is only a litle smaller than that by the air-tight storage. This fact coincides 
with the relationship in the hardness of grains， asstated already. 
The material lost by polishing is one of the important problems of storage 
and from that point of view J the storage of rice in the air-tight or more in the 
carbon dioxide vessels is much more profitable th阻 thestorage in straw-bags， 
which is most common in Japan. 
6.“Kamabue" 
When the white rice is boiled in a kettle its volume increases gr伺 tly.
百lepercentage of inc~eas_e _in volul!1e of _boiled rice to the original volume of 
I -Volume nf bniled rice-volume of white rice 、white rice， ( .'UI'io .， ，;:i:~ 1.:，-，:，;:1:.':'1，.IUL，，" 11'..，，" X I∞% ) iscalled“Kama-¥ VolulI曜日，fwhite rice . ---，-J 
oue ". 1n the previous paper KONDa町 reportedthat “Kamabue" of rice in-
creases re思llarlywith the length of time of storage in the straw-bags. 1n this 
study the writers investigated the relationship between “Kamaoue" and the 
methods of storage and got the following results. 
Material 
Shinriki 
Omachi 
Table 9. 
“Kama.bue" of也.es七oredri伺.
Meth品。f
5torage 
CO. storage 
Air-tight storage 
Straw.bag storage 
CO. storage 
Air.tight storage 
Straw-bag storage 
Newl) 
uce 
Remark. 1) Newly harvested ri田 in1927・
After 
one yc:ar 
% 
108.6 
1[0.2 
After|Ahr 
lw円yearsI th問eyears 
1% 18.6
ラ6
125.0 
118.6 123.1 • 
118.0 E句4
123.8 
123.8 
110.8 
According to Table 9“Kamabue" of rice stored in the air-tight vessels 
or in the carbon dioxide vessels increased regularly with the length of time of 
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. storage. By the rice in the straw-bags it increased in the first and second 
years， but in the third year it decreased a litle owing to the damage by insects. 
Generally “Ka1fla伽e"of rice incre回目 graduallywhile in storage. There 
is no distinguishable difference of “Kamabue" between the rice in the zinc 
vessels and straw-bags， but after three years storage there occurred a gr回 t
di能rence，by the rice stored in the air-tight or in the carbon dioxide vessels it 
is greater than that of the rice in straw-bags. 
7. Qualities of boiled rice. 
The writers investigated the taste， smell， stickiness and colour of the 
boiled耐 (Meshe). The results are shown in a tabular form on the next page. 
(Table 10， P.11) 
As Table IO shows， the taste of the boiled rice was somewhat undesirable， 
when the rice was stored only one year in a straw-bag; after two y伺 rsthe 
taste， smell， colour etc of the boiled rice became veη， bad and the rice could 
"Scarcely be eaten; after three years itbecame very bad and could not be eaten 
at al. 
τ'he rice stored in the air-tight or in the carbon dioxide vessels always 
kept its g∞d qualities. After .three years of storage the qualities like taste， 
smell， colour etc of the ，boiIed rice were however veη'good. 1n comparison 
the rice stored in the carbon dioxide had better qualities than the rice in the 
air-tight vessels. 
8. Viscosity of rice p踊te.
To determine the relationship between the viscosity of rice paste and the 
effects of the three methods of storage， the writers investigated this quality of 
thとstoredrice in 1926 and 1927・To・comparewith the stored rice， they 
investigated the viscosity of new rice. 
The paste had the density of 5 % (water 1∞g : rice powder 5 g) and the 
temperature of 40oC. 1t was tested by STORMJ:oR'S viscosimeter*， which was 
made by TANAKA & Co. Taking the viscosity of water of 400C as 1 (standard) 
the viscosity of the paste was determined. The results are shown in Table 1 1.
.5叩且MER'Sviscosimeter is釦 constructedto rotate a cylinder in the liquid driven by a const姐t
weight. The time陀quiredfor the cylinder to make a s問 ialnumber of revolution in distiled water 
回din the substance， inlhis c誼epaste， under the examination， forms the b描isofωmpari釦n.
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Formerly KOND03) reported that the viscosity of the rice paste decreased 
suddenly during summer. and especialIy after the lapse of three summers the 
viscosity of the paste decreased in a great degree. when it was stored in straw-
bags. According to Table 1 1 the viscosity of the rice paste decreased gra-
duaIIy during the time of storage. particularly in the rice in the straw-bags it 
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decreased in a great degree， asabove stated， but in the rice in carbon dioxide 
vessels on the contrary relatively in a Iesser degree. 
Table 11. 
Viscosity of ri伺 paste.
Method of New1) After two After three Material storage nce yEe9a2m6 ， years， Reroark 
1927 
CO.storage 1.81 1.7:;・ 1.74 viSCC6ity of 
Shinriki Air.tight storage 1.&1 I.75 1.匂 waler of 4d笥C
= 1. 
Straw-bag stora甚e 1.81 1.73 1.59 
CO.storage 1.93 1.92 I.76 
Omachi Air-tight storage 1.93 1.卯 1.匂
Straw-bag storage 1.93 1.74 1.5:; 
Remark 1). Newly harvested ri田 in1927・
Comparing the effect of the three methods of storage， Table 11 shows 
that the viscosity of the paste of rice in straw-bags is smaller than that of rice 
in the air-tight or carbon dioxide vessels. The viscosity of the p槌 teof rice in 
the carbon dioxide vessels. is somewhat greater than that of the rice in the 
air-tight vessels. These facts coincide well with the change of the several 
qualities of boiled rice， asstated already. 
9.， D回nageby insects. 
As is well known， several kinds of insects， especially Calandra 0，ヴ'3ae
i吋uresrice heaviJy and causes its quality to deteriorate in a great degree， when 
it is stored in the straw-bags. In this study the writers observed the relation 
b，etween the degree of damage of insects and the methods of storage. 
When rice was stored in straw-bags， itwas much infested and damaged 
by insects. The rice in the air-tight vessels or in the carbon dioxide vessels 
was kept quite free from insects. The writers have counted weevils in one 
sho¥) of the stored rice and at the same time weighed the uninjured perfect 
grains in [∞g of the stored rice. The results are given in the following 
table. 
1} 0田 ShO.. 1.s04 liters 
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Table 12. 
Damage by weevi1s. 
November 1925 Nηvember 1926 September 1927 
Metbod of Perfect Number of Perfect Number of Perfect Number of Material 
S同 age gr副田m weevils in gr副nsID weevils in graID51D weevils in one sho f one sho of one sho of I∞gofriα. 同信. I∞gofrice. nce. I∞gofrice. nce. 
E E R 
COa storage 100 。 100 。 100 。
Shinriki Air.tigbt storage 100 。 100 。 100 。
Straw.bag storage 97.6 46 21.S 2730 14.2 7334 
CO. storage 100 。 I円O 。 100 。
Omachi Air.tight storl沼e 100 。 100 。 100 。
Straw.bag storage 98.0 30 303 3l)82 S.O s96 
Table 12 shows， how much weevils thrived and multiplied in the straw-
bags and how h伺 vilythey injured the rice. 百lerice in the zinc vessels， on 
the contrary， was perfectly prot民 tedfrom insects and the rice remained 
perfectly uninjured. 1n the beginning of the storage the writers put a great 
number of weevils into the carbon dioxide vessels， but they found that the 
insects did not thrive at al. 1n the other investigation the writers4) also put 
weeviIs into the air-tight vesseIs with rice， and found they could not live at 
al. Since the damage of weevils，α'la似{raotアzae，is the most important 
problem in rice storage， it is very important to keep the insects in check， and 
from that戸intof view the writers recommend the use of zinc vessels for the 
storage of hulled rice. 1n this experiment the writers observed no difference 
between the effects of air-tight storage and the carbon dioxide storage. 
(Plate I -1V). 
10. Germ.ination power of rice. 
1n October 1927 the e能ctof storage on germination was studied. It w部
just three years after harvest. The results of the experiment are given in 
Table， 13. 
Table 13. 
Germination power of rice. 
Material市… or申|勺ロ川|Material |Method of storagel| hmmat n P円wer
予4
94 6 CO.storage 97 CO. storage 
Shinriki I Air.tight storage 97 Omachi Air.t~ht storage c}6 
Straw.bag storage 。 Slraw.baεstorage 。
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KONDOn】reportedalready that the germination power of the hulIed rice in 
straw-bags is scarcely one year. The above tabJe shows that the rice in 
straw-bags lost the germination power completeIy owing to the lapse of three 
years. 
The germination power of unhulled rice in the air-tight storage or in the 
carbon dioxide storage， on the contrary， was retained perfectly. 百 egermina-
tion power of “Shinriki" was 97係andthat of “Omachi" 96% and it is just 
same to that of the new rice. 1t shows that the rice was preserved perfectly j.n 
its quality during the time of storage. (Plate V -VII). 
1. Other qualities of rice. 
a) E能ctof one year storage. 
1n November 1925 the writers observed that the rice stored in the 
straw-bags， both kinds of “Shinriki" and “Omachi "， one year after the 
harvest， l05t its lustre a litJe and its surface felt somewhat rough. The rice in 
the zinc vessels， both the air-tight or carbon dioxide storage， remained， on the 
contrary， unaltered and had a smooth and lustrous surface. 
b) E能ctof two years storage. 
1n November 1926， two years after the harvest， the writers observed that 
the rice in straw-bags had a rol1gh surface and lost its lustre entirely， its 
externai qualities deteriorated， the damage by insects was serious and the 
boiled rice could scarcely be eaten. The rice in the zinc vessels， both the 
air-tight or the carbon dioxide storage， had always a lustrous and smooth 
surface and its external qualities remained quite unaltered. 
c) E伶ctof three years storage. 
1n October 1927， three years after harvest， the rice in straw-bags lost the 
lustre entirely， the damage by insects was serious， and the boiled rice could 
not be used as food at all. The green colour of the unripe grains faded away. 
The rice in the air-tight or in the carbon dioxide vessels， on the contrary， had 
always a good I ustre and its qualities remained quite unaltered. The green 
colour of the unripe grains remained also unaltered. 
11. Discussion. 
HOWARD'わ statedthat 1ndian wheat thoroughly dried in the sun at harvest 
time and then immediately put away in air-tight receptacles can be preserved 
for long periods without injury to its subsequent germination. 
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DENDylヲ reportedon the e偽ctof air-tight storage upon grain insects， 
using the wheat for the sealing， and summarised its advantages錨 foIlows:ー
(1) It sterilises the grain by destroying insects in aIl stages， or 0出町
vermin which may be present. 
(2) It preveJ;lts， absolutely， the access of insects and other vermin. 
(3) It prevents even grain with a high moisture content from becoming 
mildewed. 
(4) It preven匂 evengrain with a high moisture content from heaJing (but 
it does not prevent the deveIopment of acidity， due presumably to 
anaerobic fermentation， ifthe moisture content is excessive). 
(5) It prevents the absorption of moisture from the atmosphere， so that 
grain if stored dry will remain dry. 
(6) It saves labour and expen'ie by doing away with the necessity for 
turning the grain over or running it from one siIo into another in order 
to prevent heating. 
As above described， according to the writers' experiment， the huIled rice 
can be pr'eserved in safety， ifit is stored in the hermeticaIly sealed vessels， 
while the huIled rice. which is stored in straw-bags. wiI be heavily damaged 
by weevils and the quaIities become seriously bad. The results of rice grains 
quite agree with those of wheat grains. The results of the writers' experiments 
may be again briefly described as foIlows. 
I. Effect of carbon dio.ride storage略。1tthe hulled rice. 
τne rice grains were not infested by insects and other vermin at alJ. τne 
grains remained always dry， their volumeweight and hardness increased gra-
dually. The material lost by poIishing became smaller. The rice grains， 
which were stored for three years， germinated 97%. The grains were lustrous 
組 dtad g∞d quaIities. The boiled rice had a good taste， g∞d smeIl and its 
C910ur was quite :white. The “Kamabzu" increased during the time of 
storage. The viscosity of the rice paste decreased graduaIIy， but yet always 
greater than that of the other two methods of storage. In short， the huIIed 
rice remained quite unaltered in its quaIities and quantity， for the period of the 
three years. 
II. Effect 01α:ir-ti'ght悦sselsupon the hulled rice. 
百leeffect of air-tight vessels upon the huIIed rice is just like that of 
carbon dioxide. The rice grains were absoluteIy prevented from the access of 
insects and other vermin，相dalways remained dry. The volumeweight and 
the hardness of the grains increased gradually during the period of storage. 
τne material lost by polishing became smaller. After the storage for three 
years， the grains had the germination power of 97%， the grains were lustrous 
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anu their good qualities remained quite unaltered. “Kamabue" increased 
graduaIIy during the time of storage. The boiled rice always tasted good， its
smeII and colour always remained good. The viscosity of the rice paste 
decreased graduaIly， but it was always greater than that of straw-bag storage. 
In short， the rice was stored in safety， without deterioration of qualities and 
decrease of qu阻 tity.
11よ Resultsof straw-bag-sttJ1'age 01 tht hulled行'ce.
As the control experiment， the writers have stored the huIled rice， asusual， 
in straw-bags for three years. The grains w釘eseriously damaged by Calan-
d均的Izat. Mter three years there remained very few grains uninjured. The 
moisture content of the rice increased quickly， after the commencement of 
storage， because the thoroughly dried rice absorbed moisture from the atmo・
sphere quickly. The volumeweight of rice decreased very much.' The hard-
ness of the grains decreased and became much smalIer than that of 1回 dI. 
The material lost by poJishing increased verγmuch. “Kamabut" is much 
smalIer than that of 1 and I. After three years storage， the boiled rice tasted 
and smeIled badly and it was no longer white， but coloured a grayish white. 
The viscosity of the rice paste became verγsmaIl. Mter two years storage 
the rice could民arcelybe白 ten，after three years it was quite difficult to be 
used as food. The above results show that the huIled rice wiI be in its 
quantity and quality completely damaged， when it is stored in the straw bags. 
lV. Com金arisonoj tlu ns;叫'tsof the three methods of storage. 
It is a gen釘albelief that the huIled rice may greatly deteriorate in t笛 te
and other qualities， when it is stored in a zinc v.essel， but it is a mistaken 
belief. As 1 and I sbow， the hulled rice can be preserved for three years or 
even longer， without deterioration of quaJities and decrease of quantity， when it 
is stored in the air-tight vessel or in the carbon dioxide vessel. The di仔釘ence
of results between 1 and I is insignificant. Therefore， the air-tight is prac-
ticaIly quite enough for the preservation of the huIled rice. But， when the rice 
is stored in the carbon dioxide vessel， the hardness of rice is greater， the 
material lost by polishing smaller， the several qualities.of the boiled rice better 
and the viscosity of the rice paste is greater than that of the only air-tight 
vessel. 
As III shows， the rice grains are very soon damaged heavily in regard to 
both the quality and quantity， when they are stored in the straw‘bags. By III 
the moisture content， volumeweigbt， hardness of grains， the gennination power， 
the material lost by polishing etc will vary during the period of storage and the 
changes are quite di佐陀ntfrom by 1 and I， and these changes always show 
the deterioration of quaIities. 
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V. Conclusion. 
Generally the small farmers of this countりrhave no good granaηr and 
their rice is damaged seriously du，ing the time of storage. The writers like to 
propose to encourage the farmers， who are the greate5t percentage of the 
farmers in Japan， tostore rice in large， hermetically sealed zinc vesseJs. The 
rice， ofcourse， must be thoroughly dry， and must be stored as s∞n as possible 
after the drying at the harvest. Such a simple method of storage would， rea11y 
b巾 ga great benefit in cons巴rvingthe rice of this ccu_ntry. 
Summ町y.
1. Tbe writers investigated the effect of air-tight and also the e促ctof carbon 
dioxide upon the storage of hulled rice. The hulled rice was divided into 
three sections and preserved A) in the air-tight ves詑 1，B) in the carbon 
dioxide vessel and as control C) in the straw-bags. 
2. The material of investigations were the hulled rice of “Shinriki" and 
“Omachi" of 1924・ Theexperiment continued from May 1925 until to 
pay. 
3. Every year the weight and volume， moisture， volumeweight， hardness， 
material lost by polishing， damage by insects， germination pow町 andother 
qualities of the rice，“Kamabue" and several qualities of boiled rice and 
viscosity of rice paste are particularIy investigated. 
4. When the hulled rice was stored in a straw-bag， itwas heavi1y damaged 
by insects， the moisture content increased， the material lost by polishing 
increased， the taste of boi1ed rice deteriorated and after two y白 r5storage it 
could not be used踊 food.
5. When the hul1ed rice was stored in the hermetically sealed vesse1， it was 
perfectfy protected from insects and vermin. The material lost by polishing 
decreased and the good qualities of the rice remained unaltered. The rice 
could be preserved with no quantitative and qualitative los. There was no 
significant difference between the only air-tight storage and the carbon 
dioxide storage， but in regatd to the hardness， the material lost by polishing， 
qualities of the boi1ed rice， the viscosity of rice paste the carbon dioxide 
storage might be somewhat better than that of the only air-tight storage. 
6. 1n conclusion it would be pointed out the importance of air-tight storage or 
more carbon dioxide storage as a means of maintaining a reserve of rice in 
the cぉeof the farmers. It is very important to encourage the farmers to 
dry the rice thoroughly at the harvest time and to store it in the large zinc 
vesse1s. Such a simple method of rice preservation brings a great benefit to 
the rice economy of this country. 
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PLATE 1. 
Storage of the hulled rice in the granary of the dhara Institute. 
1. Air.tight storage in the zinc vessels. 
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PLATE V. 
??，???
"Shinriki“・ Thehulled rice grains stored 
in the straw-bags. They lost the 
germination power at aII， 1927・
(2) 
"Shinriki ". The hulled rice crains stnred 
in the air-tight vessels. They have 
the germination power of 97%. 
PLATE VI. 
、 ? ， ，? ?， ， ? ?
"Shinriki“. The hulled rice grains stored iD 
the carboD dioxide官 S民15. They have the 
germination power of 97%， 1927・
(2) 
"Omachi ". The hulled rice grains stored 
iD the straw.bags. They 1岨tthe 
germiDatiOD 炉、werat a11， 1927・
PLATE VlI. 
??，?，?•. ?
"Omachi“. The hulJed rice grains stored 
in the air tight v田町ls. They have 
the邑.erminationpower of 96，百 1927・
(2) 
"Omachi“. The hulJed ri偲 gra.insstQred in 
the c:ubon dioxide vessels. They have 
the germinatinn power Qf 96%， 1927・
